
Baking Powder.
WoodilVs German Baking Pow

der is Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned.

LâWSOK. №. D., LI* D.,
м.і.а.о. B.MdiniMi

os. ParkifM, .

Ask your grocer 1er It Orders addieaeed le
W. X. D. ГШН№ ^

VENETIAN

SHUTTER BLINDS!
Finished in the natural color, 
stained to represent any’wood, or 
painted any shade.

Doors, Sashes, ■ouldlngs, So.

him, and she begged papa to take off his 
bandage.

Bat papa only said, “ Walt a little.”
Wednesday morning the poor little 

leg was very uncomfortable, out Tom’s 
oonadenoe troubled him more than the 
knee. After prayers he 
back, and all the rest

^^goalled oftC

Then he threw himself in hie father's 
arme and sobbed it all out. “ О пара, 
I’m eo sorry, dreadful sorry, ana I’ll 
never do It again, and I’ll go to oburoh 

times every Sunday till I die—I 
truly will.”

Papa laughed with the tears in his 
eyes, and then mamma came in, and in 
a few minutes they out off the hateful 
bandage, and Tom wae free again.

That night, M mamm* wae sitting by 
hla bed, tbe little boy said, very ■ irtly, 
“Mamma, does Ojd know that I wasn’t 
lam*?”
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"And
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field Goodwin,in Churchman.

— Use Hkoda’s Discovery, tbe great 
blood and nerve remedy.
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PUREST AND BEST 
porlSer end cores all ecrofuioue dle- 
ordure rapidly and surely.

•• 1 wee cm Ur. ly cured of в • 
nicer on my ankle by Uie nee of ВЛЛ 
end Burdock Heeling Ointment*

Boyd, Bsantinsd.
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HABDISU A SMITH. Heist John,
Agents for Hew Brunswick.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

gABBATH -school Llbrerlea, Paper, 
Cercle, Gospel Hymnal*. 

Hditiquarters for School Books, Sheet Eutlo and Susie Books.

WE AIN’T TIRED
Talking about our Boys' i$c Hats, but just for a little variety we will 
tell you that for men afflicted with the popular mania for fishing we 
have just the thing you want—a line of Cork-lined and Pith Helmets 
at a merely nominal price. Also Wicker-lined ones at 750, and If 
latter arc not to your mind and pocket try one of the 15c. ones.

D. MAGEE’S koNS,
©3 KING ST., ST. JOHN.

.Ш $37.50
BUTS A GOOD OBGAX.

This gives you an idea of our 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES 

ОШССТ FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

f For our Hendeomc \
Write I Illustrated Catalogue I. F Г©в
to-day j of Latest Stylos and 

special tonne of sale.
) to All.

Wo ship ORGANS direct to the Home on 
TEH DAVE TEST TRIAL, 

and sell on «any terms of payment as well 
as foe spot ueeh.A
rumenl Fully 
for Els Veers.

Warranted

H. E. CHUTE A CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.

Hew Tom was Cared.exchanged for tbe joy of the Lid, and 
he that was faithful in a few things 
shall be made ruler over many things.

IIL And now a word about my last 
thought; and that Is, what this nsme 
binds Cnristian people to seek.

My text in its former part says, “ They 
■ire a better country, that ti a heaven- 

herefor* G xl la not ashamed to be 
their G id." If Abraham, Instead 

of stopping under the oak tree al M un re, 
had gone down into Sxlom with LA. 
and taken up his quarters there; or If 

hsd become a naturalised oitis -n of 
Hebron, and struck up alliances with 
the children of Hetn, woull the в Com
ités or the Hebronltes or the НІШ 
have thought any the better 
therefore? At long ae he kept apart 
from them, he witnessed to the promise, 
and God looked down upon him and 
blessed him. But if, profeesing to look 
for “toe dty which hath tbe founda
tions,” he had not been content to dwell 
In tabernacles, God would have been 
ashamed of him, to be called his 0 id.

Translate that into plain Eoglian, and 
it is this : As long as Christian peuple 
live like pilgrims and strange», they are 
worthy of being called God’s, and God is 
glad to be called theirs. And as long as 
they do the world will know a religious 
man when it sees him, and, though it 
may not like him, it will at last respect 
him. But a secularised church, or indi
viduals who say that they ate Christians 
and who have precisely the same esti
mates of goodand evil as the world has, 
and live by thesame maxims, and pursue 
the same aims, and never lift their ey es to 
look at the city beyond the river, these 
are a disgrace to God and to themselves, 
and to the religion they eay they pro-

-wet, Tom, mjr boy," old pops 
looking up from his breakfast one 
bright Sunday morning, ae his little eon 
came limping to hie place at the table, 
"what's the matter this time? Lame 
again ? ” Tom looked a little sus pic tous, 
as he saw the suggestion of a twinkle 
In his father’s grave eyes.

■ Now, papa,” be said, quite solemnly, 
and with a much injured look, “ I've 
hutted my leg just terrible ; 1 have, for 
truly, and 'taint just 'count of Sunday,

Tom was six, but his tongue still 
tripped over many of the words, and he 
often talked crookedly When he was a 
bit embarrassed.

“Never mind,” said papa, with a 
laugh; “ I don't believe It's serious. 
Eat your breakfast qulokly, or you 
won’t be ready to go to oburoh with

Tom looked dismayed, and the little 
mother, who never failed him in trouble, 
this Ume bad contented herself with 
putting sugar and cream in his oatmeal, 
and bidding him make haste.

Papa finished his meal, and 
his study to 1 
mon. In a few

he
Hi

lmof li

look over his morning ser
ai iments mama followed

4W " I don’t know what 
Intermittent

ill," she said, 
do with Tom. This 
en see which attacks him 
mth day has recurred, and th

to c

c tils for serious attention. I can tell 
the child he must come to church, of 
course, and can show him that I think 
him not truthful.”

Papa knit his brows. "Tom doesn't 
mean to be uotruthfnll," he said; “he 
deceives himself. I wish we could 
shame him out of this.”

Mamma looked up suddenly. “ I have 
idea," ahe said, and she whispered in

fees.
I cannot but feel —and feel, I think, 

in growing degree —that one 
of the woeful feebleness of our average 
Christianity is that our hopes and 
visions of the city which “ hath the 
foundations " have become dim, and 
that to a very large extent, the thoughts 
of “ the rest that remtineth for the peo
ple of G xl ” is dormant in the minde of 
the mass of professing Cnristian people.

Oh ! dear friends, if we will yield to 
that sweet, strong appeal that la made 
to us in the name, and. feeling that G id 
is ours and we are His, will turn our 
hearts and thoughts more than, alas! 
we have done, to that blessed hope, 
Jesus will not be ashamed to call us 
brethren, nor God be ashamed to be 
called our God. Let us beware that .we 

to be called His, nor to 
y that we seek a oiuu-

main cause

his eat. Paps laughed aloud.
“AU right,” he said, "I'll 

after service.”
The house was very q liet after ev 

one had gone to church. Tom sat 
ing by the long open window that looked 
across the lawn, and tried not to remem
ber that mamma had said it would be 
better for him to stay indoors.

The soft, warm sunshine crept 
the grass, and the old apple tree towed 
its blossoms in the breese in the most 
tantalizing way, as much as to say: 
“ See how lovely it is out here.” Цр In 
the branches a robin perched, and looked 
at Tom with his head on one side. 
“ Cheer up, cheer up,” he called ; “ come 
hère, here here."

”1 can’t,” said Tom, *'
Then he looked down, ashamed, and his 
cheek grew quite pink. He wondered 
if the robin really knew.

Bjr nod bye a white butterfly sailed 
directly psat the window. It looked al
most like the leaf of an apple blossom. 
Tom caught his hat and was off like a 
flash.

The lame leg msde ae good time aa 
the well one as he scampered down the 
path in hot chase after the white bu 
fly. From branch to branch, now 
now high, eometim 
sight, it went, and 
only a email boy 
limb oould do. T 
and Tom did not see 
who were walking slowly up the path".

One of them—It wae Uncle Atic, the 
doctor—burst into a peal of ieugnter, 
and t*Tom. away over by the hedge, 
heard and fled into the house by tbe 
side door.

They had seen him, but he did 
know that that was why Unde Alec 
laughed. What did Unde Alec come 
home with papa and mamma for ? He 
always went to grandma's after church. 
But Tom was settled again in the big 
chair, industriously studying his Ban- 
day-school lesson, when mamma came

“How is the knee, Tommy ?”
“I’ve brought Unde Alec home with 
me to see it. Yon have been lame a 
good deal lately, and I thought it quite 
time something was done.

xi his book in dis ma 
ncle Alec, truly І і 

he said, eagerly. " It wiU be aU weU in 
the morning, I shouldn't wonder, and ’f 
Ге you, mamma, I'd jest let it go—I 
would, honest.”

But all in vain. Uncle Alec came in, 
and paps and they sat down beside the 
big chair. Mamma unbuttoned the
hoe and drew off 

- wly. “Doeethat 
Tom hong his head. His face 
red now, and his voi 
he said, “ No'm."

Uncle Alec pressed his fingers slowly 
and gently on every part of his strong, 
brown little knee, on which a tiny black 
and blue spot showed faintly.

“ Does this hurt, Tom? “ he said, press
ing his thumb on the bruise he ooa.'d 
hardl y see.

" Not much,” Tom said, reluctantly.
But Unde Alec was quite decided. 

“ We’ll bandage it fora week." he said, 
cheerfully ; “ and then yon will be quite 
well again."

“ A week ! ” Tom’s heart sank nearly 
to his shoes.

“Can I go out?” he asked, with a 
lamp in hla throat.

" Not to play," replied Unde A1 
“you may drive out with mamma, 
you must be quiet.”

Tom thought of the brook where he 
and Ned were going to look for minnows
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are not ashamed 
“declare plainly
try.”

I’m Ume.”
The Drainage of the Zayder Zee.
Between 1840 and ДО2 the Haarlem 

Lake was drained and turned into a 
fruitful territory. It was an extraordin
ary undertaking, certainly, for 200.000, 
000 cable metres of water had to be 

into the North Sea, and thepumped out 
cost amounted to 80,000,000 Dutch Guld
en, but the value of the land gained is 
worth five times that sum to-day.
Und has in view tbe much vastee pr -jeot 
of draining the Zuyder Zee, whereby It 

hoped to rescue for cultivation a 
territory almost as extensive as the 
Duchy of Brunswick, and it has been 
estimated that the undertaking will cost 
about $100,000,000. First, an immense 
dyke is to abut off the lake From tbe 
North Sea ; then the lake is to be divid
ed into four sections and the water 
pumped out of each one singly. The 
remaining portion of water would then 
form the Yssclmeer or Yseel Lake. It 

that it will take about 
thirty-two years to accomplish the 
gigantic scheme; but no one, saye the 
Daheim of January 7, seems to oppose it 
in any way except the fishermen.

UerHoi-
nee almost out of 

Tom kept pace ae 
sound in mind andЙЙ
be minutes flew by, 

the three people

not
hadis calculated

The Right Use of Property.
Property is worth having 

is behind it a mind and heart to make a 
right use of it—to use it for G xi and 
humanity, to protect the weak, to relieve 
the distressed, to instruct the ignorant, 
to promote beneficial enterprises, to en
courage research and discovery to ex

edge, to free the 
the kingdom of

when there

don’t I don't."
tend the area of knowl 
oppressed, to establish 
Clod on the earth. The man who has not 
a mind and heart so disposed, although 
he may own and control an imperial 
domain and millions of money, is poor. 
He owns nothing, not even himself; his 
property, or his appetites, or the pr 
life, own him. He is a slave, and is to 

benefits have been 
the posseeeom 
deeirable as a

the .stocking very 
hart?” she asked.aloride of

be pitied, 
conferred o

Great
pon men by 

of riches. Wealth is 
means to promote the welfare, progress 
and happiness of men. The man who 
assisted Ericsson when he came to this 
dty wae a public benefactor. The men 
who have built railroads, and mills, and 
laid cables across oceans have been 
public benefactors. Money is worth 
having to enable one to partidpate in 
such achievements.

adorable example of the Lord 
of God ana Son of man, 
others. He made Him

self poor that he might make many 
rich. He had not where to lay Шв 
head. He became perfect througn «of
fering. H- gave Himself to men and 
for men. He said “ Lay not up for 
yourselves treasures upon the earth, 
where moth and rust do consume, and 
where thieves break through and steel ; 
but lay up for yourselves treasures in 
heaven, where neither moth nor rust 
doth consume, and where thieves do not 
break through not steal ; for where thy 

is, there will thy heart be also, 
wise, knew all things, and Hk 

counsel should be esoepted. If, ibwy 
days of financial disaster lead men to re
gard and deeire imperishable riches, 
they are not to be regretted or to be re
garded as calami ties. -Chrùtian Intelli
gencer (Reformed).

But the 
Jeeus, the Son 
rises above all

В
to-morrow after school, and ot the new 
swing papa made in the bam, and he 
wanted to scream oat, "I’m not lame, 
not one bit, and П1 go to church every 
day if yon don’t put a bandage on,” but 
he .was not brave enough yet to own 
that he had done wrong, and the words 
died on his lipe.

Jane brought the 
oottçn, and 
Uncle Alec
just leaving it so he oould bend the knee 
a little, and then over it all he pat wet 

Ellen used on

te
w it on smooth

starch, like that that 
Mondays.

The foot wae pot on a chair, and Ellen 
brdoght him his dinner on a tray. That 
was fan. He liked all the little dishes 
and the little after-dinner coffee cop foil 
of " cambric tea," but at supper time hft 
was tired of sitting still, and a big tear
drop fell—eplseh— right into his pre
serves.

The next day the bandage was very 
stiff. He walked slowly around in the 
garden, and drove to the market with 
mamma, but it was a long day. He 
was glad the girls were away, for he was 
growing much ashamed of himself.

Tuesday he cried three times, and wss 
1 very crois. Mamma's heart ached lor

English lavender le an herb which 
commonly “self sows," and when a 
stock of the plant is once started in the 
garden it springs 
without any forth) 
easy to find 
because it is і 
in oor more

op year after year 
Ills not

the plant in this country, 
apt to become winter-killed 
! trying climate. It has a 

tiny pendant b.'o worn, which is lavender 
colored. It should be gathered as soon 
ae it b'.oseoms. The common lavender 
of the garden is a balm and is in no way 
related to the genuine English lavender 
plant Tne dried lavender is imported 
regularly from England and may be pur
chased of any trustworthy druggist at a 
moderate price.

dangled before them, which were 
notiring but dreams, what about the God 
that did it? And what about their re
lation to Him ! Would there be any
thing in each a God deserving to be wor
shipped? Might He not be ashamed of 
“ bring called their God " if that wae all 
that they got thereby ? God needs the 
dty for His own vindication.

Now that seemsв to be a daring way of 
putting it, bat it is only another form of 
expressing a very plain thought, that 
the facts of the religious life here on 

do involveearth ate such as necessarily 
a future of blessedness, and a 

I need not, I suppose, dwell 
than juste sentence upon the first plain 
way in which this truth may be illus
trated—namely, that nothing but a 
future life of bleesedneee, such as we 
usually connote by the simple-name 
" heaven," saves God’s veracity and the 
truthfulness of Hie promisee. If we be
lieve that the awful silence of the uni- 

been broken by a Divine 
ve that God has said

far

ь“
verse пав ever oeei 
voice; if we belie 
anything to men—Apert, I mean, I 
the revelation of Himself made by

gnd in our daily experience—we 
must believe that he has promised a life 
to come. And unless such a life do 
await those who, humbly and with many 
faults and imperfections, have yet dung 
to Hlm aa theirs, and yielded 
selves to Him as His possession

The pillared Bfunment li rotw-noau,
And earth'» base bullion stubble.

Let God be true and every m*n a lie. 
Unites there is a heaven, He has fl «shed 
before us an allusion like that which 
has tempted many a wanderer into the 
bog to perish. He has fooled ns with a 
ini'age, which at the distance looked 
like palm-trees and cool flashing lakes, 
and when we reach it is only vibrating 
•and, strewn with bleached bonee of the 
generations that have been cheated be- 
lure ue. “ God is not ashamed .. . for 
He hath prepared a city.”

But, then, there is another thought, 
closely connected with the preceding, 
ami yet capsbi 
*• parata-ly, and 
blot lnetfsceab 
ter uniras the

th the preceding, 
Being dealt with 
is that there is a 

>le on the Divine charac- 
desires which He Himself 

lias implanted have a reality corres
ponding to them. That is true, of

A"UBri, III

God nev~

eed is the precursor and 
the nrophs iy of supply. So it Is in re- 
. Whole creation ; eo it is in
regard їм met

і*>nding to them. That is t 
course, In tlm must ahe fiute ■< 
і egard of all the physical nec 
and yearnings whlcn the animal 
puaevsees. fu all that region Goi 
sends m Milos but He sends, mea fill
them, and n

lit us which we share in 
them. Gare ne. Gare never Irks 

No ungistlfied de- 
iame of the 

lived і reatuirs. ‘Foxes have holes, and 
іф* Girds of the air have their royeting 
places " , and all beings dwell in an en- 
ті mum і* ul absolutely corresponding to 
their capacities, 
lueli necessities.

the lull led breast 
sin* n U lore tue

i««ui absolutely corresponding to 
capacities, and fitted to satisfy 

But amongst them 
creation, mao : bl— 

thinks L. _ 
the world 

Ideals
wttl Ш are never capable of realisation 
amulet th» Imperfections and fleeting- 
i.eseee of time. And Is that to be all? 
If »>, then God is a tyrant and not 
Ami there is little to love in such a 
character. And He might be ashamed, 
if He is nut, to have made men like 
that, so til-fitted fur their abode, and to 
nave beetowdd upon them the possibili
ty “f imagining that to which realisa
tion sbeliloe for ever denied.

stalk» lb< 
ed, though bti sometimes I 
•need, with longings which 

has n lining to satisfy ; and

it”

with

a God.

And If that is true in regard of many 
of the desires of life, apart altogether 
boss r.u igloo, It becomes Still more 
manifestly and eminently true in regard 
ui Gnriatian experience and devout 
emotions. Kuril there is any one thing 
wbicu an acceptance of Christianity in 
the heart and life is sore to do, it is to 
kindle and make dominant longings, 
yearnings rising sometimes to pain, 
which lue world is utterly unable to 
satisfy. Is It ever to be eo? Then, oh, 
then, better for ns that we should never 
have known that name ; better for ns 
that we had nourished a blind life with- 
іпмгиг brains ; better for os that we had 
neAxbeen burn. But, "He hath pre- 

for them a dty,” where wishespared for them a dty," w 
shall be embodied, and the 
be reality, and dealres shall be fulfilled, 

1 everything that has dwelt, silently 
the chambers of 1 

------  forth

Ideal shall

and everything that 
and secretly, in thi 
Imagination shall come forth into the 
lunugbt. Morning dreams are proverbi
ally true. “ We are not of the night, 
nor of the darkness : we are the children 
of the day." And our dreams are 
day to paas into the sober certainty 
waking bliss.

Then
and that is 
facaable on ll 
tbe discipline
field in tbe future on which 
could be manifested. Tneee three poor 
men were schooled by many sorrows. 
What were they all for? For the dty. 
And, in like manner, the facte of oar 
earthly Ufe and our Cnristian experi
ences are «-j îally Inexplicable and con
founding unices beyond these dim abd 
trilling things of time there lie thé son- 
lit and solemn fields of eternity, in 
wuich whatsoever of force, valor, worthi
ness, manhood, we have 
here shall expatiate for

I do not mean that life is so sad and 
weary that we need to call another 
world into existence to redrew the bal
ance of the old. I, think that is only 
very partially true, for we are always 
apt in such considerations to minimise 
the pleasures, on the whole, and to ex
aggerate the pains on the whole, of the 
earthly life. But I mean that theone true 
view of all that befalls ns here 
is disdpline ; and that discipline implies 
an end fur which it is applied, and a 
realm in which ite results are to be 
manifested. And if God carefully 
trains ns, passes ns through varieties of 
condition, in order to involve in us a 
character conformed with His will ; putt 
us to the long three score years and ten 
of the apprenticeship, and then has no 
workshop in which to occupy os after
wards, we are reduced to a state of utter 
intellectual bewilderment, and life is an 
inextricable tangle and puzzle.

Yon may go into certain prehistoric 
depots, where you will find lying by 
thousands flint weapons which have 
been carefully chipped and shaped and 
polished, and then, apparently, left in a 
heap, and never anything done with 
them. Is the world a great cemuterv nf 

and then tossed ш 
hi

.uy
the

“of

ire is another thought still, 
that it would be a blot inef- 

the Di vine character if all 
of life were to have no 

its rwults

made our own

weapons prepared
like that? We need a heaven wheré 
the faithfulness of the servant shall be
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PAUL SHIPWRECK E:
of Coid-li 
Is both

and Hypophosphites 
and a remedy. It 1» 

as a fat producer and at the 
same time elves vital force to the 
body. It is beneficial in

уст Oil 
ж food

CONSUMPTION
fat and gives strength.

SICKLY CHILDREN

“ God la oar refuge and sirengl 
preaent help in trouble."—Ps. 4

XX FLA* АТОЖТ.

As soon as a sufficient con 
prisoners bound for Rome c 
gathered to go undrtr one milita 
Paul was sent with then, 
about twenty days, 
occurred, and a chang 
made, so that much time was e 
on the journey. They bad be 
two months on the journey wbi 
island of Cauda a terrific storm 
which they were driven for 
days at the mercy of the wind, 
of such duration, though not 
unset, is by no means nnprecei 
mat part of the Mediterranean 

towards winter. Th 
1 driven they knew L _ 

Hope bed given out “ No one 
never been in a leaking ship ii 
continued gale," says Oooybei 

hat is suffered nnder 
ices.” At this point 

his angel to Paul, doubtless In i 
prayer, to réassuré him of His 
that he should preach the i 
Rome. That promise oould 
but it needed to be repeated 1 
comfort in tbU hour of danger.

On the fourteenth night of tl 
by the round of breakers, and 
lowing of the water, they leer 
they were near some land.

of the stem, kee

because it makes 
It i* beneficial

because they can assimilate It when 
they cannot ordinary food.

It l* beneficial for
COUGHS AND COLDS

8eTblS

irritation of the 
> the body andthroat and builds np i 

overcomes the difficulty.
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IRVOUN E
II лг
ANY OF 

Y FOMANY FORMS.
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY. WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA. LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSSOF* 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS. PAL- 
PITATION, HYSTERIA. OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER;
HAWKER'S NERVE A STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 

NECESSARY CX)NSTITU- 
Г8 TO FORM NEW RICH 

BLOOD. AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT 1SE8PECI-

TAKJS were cast oat
bow of the ship toward the aba 
they should drift upon it.

80. And ae IA« tkipmen. ТЇ 
the office» and crew, who oool 
the small boat, and beet knei 
manage it, and 
small part of those on board 
oould get Into it, determined 
themselves, even though in 
they leit the veeael with all lü 
gem with none to manage ll 
color. Pretence.

81. Paul ( whose sharp eyes 
through the plan) said to the ■ 
and . . . eoldiert, who would 
left to destruction by the pit

' oould not appeal to the office 
ship, for they were In the plot, 
other hand, the soldiers bad the

nil.
: who knew th

ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, ANDFEMALES, AND 

STION PRODUOK EXHAU 
Y CONS 
lS MOS

TOTH
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE- 
STURATI VE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK 
OU8, STRONG At .
TRY IT AND BE

fries SO <*«. a bottle. НчМ by sL ■ 
eud general dealers. Maealaetamt by

TANT BRAIN WORK.

AND NEBV- 
ND VIGOROUS. 

CONVINCED.
4d by all drogxwu and oould enforce obedience

them abide in the «Afp, ye cannot 
There wae reason in tneee w» 
•allots understood managing t 
the soldiers oould have done 
Here we see an “ object lesson 
Divine decrees are 

freedom of

HAWKER MEDICINE C0.,LtL
HT. JOHN, N. B.

the Will.
phloally, there may remain 
ш the way cf reconciling the 
iwactieally they are here reoosn 
the practical difficulties are 
The Bible “facts” explain t

d

82. Th* eoldiert out off t
Rendering the escape of the si 
possible.

88. While the day wae ooming 
there was nothing to do but to 
tbs dawn. Paul besought the 
take meaL Food. AU would 
approaching day, have their 
folly taxed, which therefore m

food.
i. It J or your health

Paul means is thit the pres» 
his fellow-passengers depended 
keeping up their strength. . 
•hall not, etc. He reassures th
ver. 26), by w»y of making his 
tion the more t ffective. Not a 
from the head qf any of you. 1
proverb deleting exemption 
slightest harm ( 1 kings 1: 62; 
90: Luke 21: 18).

to. He took bread, and gam 
This wss a special opportunity 
to point these heathen to the I 
The true man has many 
of presenting his religion, 
a sermon on Christian grativ 
eloquent than the appeal of ti 
and more convincing than the i 
of the logicen. He began to 
lead them on by his example 
•elf did what he advised them

86. Then were they aU of pi 
In this humane counsel we 
human side of the Christian и 
ly Illustrated. Christ’s apostis 
tike in his thorough practioal i 
with bodily need».

87. And
nniwiffHenUH
which Josephus 
G00 on board.

88. They lightened the ship, 
out (by cssting out) the wheat 
eea. The other merchandise 
asst out before (ver. IS) ; now 
cargo, deep in the bold, hard i 
and also needful as ballast d 
storm, wss thrown out

1

we were in all, etc

. They knew not the Ian* 
і thought strange, that if j 

— island, it should not h 
known to some of the crew 
Paul’s Bay is remote from the 
bee, and possesses no market 
by which, to the early di 
through the driving tain (ohi 
it oould be recognised. CVw 
there. Rather bay with a beach 
shore, not a rocky one, as wae i

40. And when they had i 
Rather as Rev. Ver. catting < 
Chore. They committed themeth 
the onchort) unto the eea.
" left them to the sea." Loos, 
der bande. Ancient ships we 
by two large paddles, cue on « 
ter. When anchored by the 
gale, it would be 
out of the water and 
lashings or rodder bands, an 
these when the ship 1 
way. Hoisted up the mainsail 
“ foresail.” This wae the sail 
employed for speed, and wot 
meet useful to driving the thi 
Made toward ehore. With ti 
set, they could steer the vessel 
implied that they were iteeri 
this place, where they hoped t 
aground with safety.

4L The soldier/o 
prisoners. The toman soldien 
werable with their lives for th< 
of their prisoners (chap. 12: 1

been
the

ti

counsel wa

.
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Th. film Which Vindicate* Owl.

SY KSV. ALEX ASM» МАОЛВКК, D. D.

"WherWeM OeA le ee, Mhiecd » be wiled thtiv 
CM, Um U» beâb praterad ter ibee a eâ«J "-àte-

Tbsee are hold weeds. They tell os 
that unlees U id has provided a future 
condition of social blewedneee for those 
whom Це calls Hie, their life’s experi- 

oo ««th Is a blot on His character 
end administration. He needs heaven 
for Hte vindication. Tbe preparation 
of the dty ti the reason why He ti not 
“ashamed to he called their God.” If 
then, were not such a preparation, He 
need to be ashamed. Then my text, 
further, by lu first word "wherefore,” 
carries our tuougnti back to whu bse 
been sild beforehand : and that is, 
"They dmire a better country, that is, a 
heavenly." Therefore God " ie not 
ashamed of them," as the Revised Ver
sion hie It, with a fuller rendering, “ to 
be calI«il their O xl." That is to say, 
tiin attitude of the men who look ever 
forward, through the temporal, to the 
thing» unseen ant eternal, ti worthy of 
their relation with Him, and it alone is 
worthy. And if people professing to be 
His, an 1 professing that He is tbe 
do not •<> live, they would be a disgrace 
V) (i ,1, and H« would be ashamed ti) 
bwn ttiem for His.

ri > there are two lines of thought sug
gested by our text ; two sets of obliga
tions whi h are deduced by the writer 
,,f this epistle from that 
" The God of Abr«ham, 
uf Jacob.” The one set 
refers to Him ; the other to OS. 
ar„, lh*n, three things here for our c m- 
etdrraliun -the name ; what It pledges 
(1 *1 ti» d<>. and what it bln Is m»-n to

-ire.

7ml solemn name— 
and of Isaac, and 

of obligations

do.
Let іseek. Let me aak you to look at these 

three things with me.
I. First of aU. tin n, rrgard theeigniii- 

osni'e of tin* name rouq4 which the 
whole argument of <• ir verse turns.

The writer lay a,tio d of that wonderful 
designation, by which the U id of
whole earth knit lllibsell, In an-----
relationship ot unity and mutuel 
session. UttiuNHi three poor men 
ham. Isaa. and Jsao’». And He would 
have ue pood* uiat name, as meaning 

deal m-w* than tbe tact that 
ree were Ills wotsliippsn, amt
• as their U-xl, tn the saner in
• «Inch was the god of the Fbo 

nldrens JupAVu, the reel of til# Kim 
ans ; or / we, of to» tlretti. Three ti 
a Ur deeper sod earreder relation Id 
v.lived than that " The Oud of Atira- 
ham, and of lesar* and of Jacob ' means 
not ой y that Hti nam» was In « .me 
measure know» es в designation, and In

•ml by «sternal w.w 
l It Involved

if the

that H« 
which M

some measure BOW 
ship, by the pair l a 
much tn rrgard of

them. U te
lor Hlmee.f, ini which men 

[gave to Him. Aod, therefore, It «ж 
press,e what He had made Himaell to 
these men. That ti to ssy, the nsme 
impllre a direct art of a»lf rrveistion 
the part of God. ft Imi 
ing approach and n. 
muniou. It impltrs possession, mumti 
and reciprocal, as all p'eeeeeion ol spirit 
by spirit must he. It imp 1rs still mur- 
wonderfully and profoundly that, just as 
in regard of the relations br-twern our
selves, so, in regard of the lolliret'of all 
relatione, God owns men. and men p -a 
■ess God, because, on both ai lee of the 
relationship, there ie thu same lov«. 
Other forms of connection between n 
and G «d differ from this deepest of all 
in that the attitude on the one side 

ponds to, but is different from, the 
atÜtide on the other. If we think of 

aa the object of trust, on Hti side 
there ti faithfulness, on our side there is 
faith. If we think of Him же the object 
of adoration, on Hti side there ie lofti
ness, on our side there Is lowliness. If 
we think of Him as the Supreme Oov-r- 
nor, Hu commandment ti snawered by 
our obedience. But if we think of III 
as ours, and of ourselves aa Hi», the 
bond і a identical on either part. And 
though there be aU the difference 
there ti between a drop of dew and 
boundless .ocean, between the little love 
that refreshes and bedews my heart, and 
the great abyss of the same that lies, 
not stagnant, though calm in His, yet 
my love ti like God's, and God's love ie 
like mine. And that ti the deepest 
meaning of tbe name, " the God of 
Abraham, aod of ti»ac, and of Jacob ” 
h-uUisI possession based upon commun 
and identical love.

Aud tbsn. of сотеє, to so far as wn 
are v. «Monied, the name carries with it 
the m»*t blessed depths of the devout 
life, lu all its sscrtxinras ot intimacy, tn 
all its sweetness of communion, in all 
its p».rfejtneas uf dependence, In all Its 
victory over self, in all its triumphant 
appropriation, as its very own, of the 
common and universal good, h u much 
to be able to eay, Our God, our help in 
ages pest,1 It ti mote to be able to aay, 
"My Lord aud my God." And that ap
propriation deprives no other of his 
possession of God: I do not rob you of 
one beam of tbe sunshine when it it- 
redisles my vision. We take in of the 
common land that which belongs to us, 
and no other man ti the poorer or has 
the less for hti. My (ijd is thy God: 
and when we each realize our Individual 
and personal relation to Him, as ex 
pressed by these two little words, then 
we are able to say, in close union, “Our 
God, the God and Father of us all." So 
much, then, for the name.

II. Now a word ot two, in the second 
place, as to what that name pledges G jd

He ti “not ashamed” of 
, hath prepared for them a dty 

do not need to enter at all 
question as to whether the 
archs to whom my *sxt has 
reference had any notion of 
life. It matters nothing where or how 
they thought that that ooming blessing 
towards which they were ever looking 
wss to be realized. The point of the 
text is that to any case, they write ser
vants of a future, promised to them by 
God, as they believed, and that that 
future shaped their whole life.

Think of what their li 
all their days, from thu moment when 
Abraham left hti home, to the moment 
when the dying Jacob etid, with a pas- 
■loo of unfulfilled expectancy, which 

In It no heeltauoy or doubt or 
rebuke, “ I have welted for Thy salva
tion. Ü L*d!" That future shaped 
their whole career ' And then, If the 
end of aU was tbst they ley down in the 
dost ami died, having >,*«n hired on 
from step to step by dsxs tog illusions

be, bi*
Him.

tits name wbioU

•ll>s • ..:id«ec

God

Him

it, " for He 
ly.” Now Iw I

the

ha«l
ke,
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